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Produktinformation

Dimensioner

Höjd 110 cm
Bredd 78 cm
Djup 71 cm
Sitthöjd 47 cm
Sittdjup 47 cm

Skisser

  

Välj din kulör

Valfri NCS-kulör tillgängligt som
tillval på denna produkt.

Tillbehör

Armrest covers

Swivel base

HUMLAN 372-1
Humlan is an inclusive and welcoming family of sofas, easy chairs
and chairs in gently rounded shapes that make a pleasing contrast
in square rooms and create soft, inviting interiors. The design of
Humlan offers different tactile sensations in the way textiles and
fabric colours are combined to achieve the desired contrast,
harmony and colour experience.

The Humlan easy chair with a high back and swivel base offers
restful and generous seating comfort that enables the user to
change sitting position with ease. The neat design of the chair
makes it easy to place The sculptural form of this high-back easy
chair attracts attention, and it works excellently either with other
seating from the same family or individually in many diverse
interiors.

For the best hygiene, Humlan has removable and washable seat
fabric, as well as a gap between the seat and back to prevent dirt
and bacteria entrapment.

The Humlan family is made of FSC-certified birch and carries the
Möbelfakta label.

ADDED VALUE

Restful and ergonomic high back

Gently rounded shapes

Compact and easy to place

Generous and embracing

Versatile loose Humlan cushion for support

Gap between seat and back for the best hygiene

Removable upholstery on seat and upper back section

Choice of any NCS colour
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Humlan cushion

Armrest cover

Frame in birch or oak

Frame in any NCS colour

Rubber fabric/hospital fabric on seat

REUSE

Solid wood

Removable upholstery (seat and upper back)

Read more

https://amphibian.templweb.com/?page_id=6007&lang=en
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